
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

---------c--------c-- 

: 
GAIL ANDERSEN, MARJORIE BIERBRAUER, I 
ALICE EARLY, JENNIFER HASKINS, BETH 
HAWKINS, MARGARET KITZE, ROSEMARY LYNCH,: 
ELEONORE RICHARDS, JANE SCHOBERT. JOAN - 
SVEEN and the RIVER FALLS EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION, 

JOINT SCHOOL 
RIVER FALLS, 
PROESCHOLDT, 

Complainants, 

VS. 

DISTRICT NO. 1, CITY OF 
ET. AL., and PAUL W. 

Respondents. 
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Ca8e II 
No. 17983 MP-367 
Decision No. 12754-D 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 
ORDER FOLLOWING HEARING ON COMPLIANCE 

On April 23, 1975 Examiner Marvin L. Schurke issued his Finding8 of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order with Accompanying Memorandum in the 
above-entitled matter’ wherein he found, intar alia, that the above-named 
Respondent8 had committed a number of proBtiqractice8 within the 
meaning of Section 111.70(a)C3)‘and 1 of the Municipal Employment Rela- 
tions Act and wherein he ordered the Respondents to cease aad desist 
therefrom and to take certain affirmative action with respect thereto. 
On March 26, 1976, the Commission affirmed the 'decision of Examiner 
Schurke and directed the 'Respondents to notify the Commission as 
to what step8 they had taken to comply with its order. On May 25, 
1976 the Respondents notified the Commission with regard to the steps 
they had taken during the pendency of the instant matter to comply 
with the intent of the Coxnnission's order. On June 7, 1976 the 'Com- 
plainants, by their counsel, advised the Commission in writing that 
they disputed whether a number of the actions allegedly taken by the 
Respondents constituted compliance 'with the intent of the 'Commission~s 
order. Respondents thereafter advised the Commission in writing that 
if the actions taken were not deemed compliance with the order and 
enforcement proceedings were instituted, it would contest the validity 
of the Commission's decision. Thereafter, enforcement prooeedings 
were instituted by the Conunission. On September 20, 1977, the Honor- 
able John G. Bartholomew, Cirouit Judge for the Pierce County Circuit 
Court, issued a memorandum decision wherein he affirmed and enforced 
tha decisi;on of the Commission but indicated his intent to remand the 
matter to the Commission for the purpose 'of reviewing its order with 
respect to the individual Complainant8 involved as to their employment 
following the hearing before the Examiner. On January 3, 1978, the 
Court entered it8 Order and Judgment. NO appeal of the Court's order 
and judgment was taken. The Court on May 24, 1978, returned the 
record to the Commission for further proceeding8 consistent with its 
order and judgment. Hearing on said matter was conducted on July 12 
and 13, 1978 at Hudson, Wisconsin before Examiner Amedeo Credo, a mem- 
ber of the Commission's staff. The parties thersafter filed briefs 
which were received by October 10, 1978. The Commission 1/ having 

u The parties notified the Commission in writing that they had no 
objection to the Commission issuing the initial decision8 heroin, 
based on the record before the Examiner. 
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been advised of the premise8, hereby f88ues its Supplemental Finding8 
of Fact, Conclu8iona of Law and Order Following Hearing on Compliance. 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Following the conclusion of the hearing before Examiner Schurko, 
the District ha8 never tendered part-time reading teacher Gail Andefsen 
an 80% teaching contract. Instead, the District for the '1974-1975 
school year tendered Ander8en a 50% teaching contract. It has continued 
to tender, and Anderson ha8 accepted, a 50% teaching contract for the 
8llbSQqtleILt 1975-1976, 1976-1977, 1977-1978, and 1978-1979 school years. 
During those yeara, Andersen was able and willing to teach on an 80% 
teaching contract ba8i8. The District has not proven that it had a 
legitimate business justificatien for not giving Andarsen an 80% tedch- 
ing aontract for any of them0 :yea'r8. In addition, the 'Di8trict through- 
out that time had work available ‘for Andersen. The monetary differerme 
represented by a 50% teaching contract versus an 80% teaching contract 
from the 1974-1975 school year to and including the present 1978-1979 
school year is $18,402.66. 

2. Following the close of the hearing before Examiner Schwke, 
the District has never offered part-time reading teacher Eleonore 
Richard8 a 60% teaching contract. Richards did not teach for the 'Dirr- 
trict for the 1974-1975 school year , or any any yedr thereafter:. 
Richard8 apparently was unable to teach following the termination of 
the 1974-1975 school year and, as a res'ult, she 'i8 not seeking any 
backpay for any year other than the 1974-1975 school year. Richard8 
would have accepted a 60% tedching contract for the 1974-1975 8chool 
year, had it been offered. During said school year, the District had 
work available for Richards. The monetary total repre8ented by a 60% 
teaching contract for Richards ,for the 1974-1975 school year is 
$6,614.58. 

3. The District offered part-time educable mentally retarded 
teacher Alice Early a 50% teaching contxact for the 1974-1975 school 
year. During said year, Early taught seven students and was clchedulod 
to teach four hour8, which was half the normal number of hour8 expected 
of a full-time teacher. During the 1973-1974 school year, Early was 
under a 50% teaching contract. During that school year, five students 
were originally enrolled in her cla8ses , but only four students ,actually 
attended her cla88es. At the outset of the 1973-1974 school ye&r+ then 
Superintendent of Schools Paul Proescholdt advised Early that in the 
following year , when there 'would be more students in her clas8, her 
position would increase in relation to the ‘increase in the enrollment. 
In January, 1974, Proescholdt reiterated to Early that her contract 
percentage would increase if the enrollment in her classes increased. 
Had the District offered Early a 1974-1975 teaching contract based 
on the increase in her student enrollment, she would have received 
a 70% teaching contract. The 'District ha8 offered no legitimate busi- 
ness justification as to why it did not increasle the amount8 of Early's 
teaching contract during the 1974-1975 school year. The difference 
between Early's 50% teaching contract and a 70% teaching contract i8 
$1,716.75. Since the 1975-1976 school yearr Early ha8 taught on a 
full-time basis and she ha8 received a full-time contract. As a re& 
8ult, 8he is not seeking any backpay following the 1974-1975 school 
year. 

4. During the 1974-1975 school year , the District cut back part- 
time speech teacher: Margaret Kitze from a 75% teaching contract to 
a 50% teaching contract. It did so because it then discovered that 
Kitze was erroneously listed for teaching ten teaching modlules, when 
in fact she was only teaching eight modules per day. The District 
at that time also discovered that it had accorded Kitze too much 

- preparation and conference time via-a-vis its full-time teachers. 
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; The District has tendered Kitze a 50% teaching contract from the 19740 
1975 rchool year to the present. Throughout that time, Kitze has con- 
tinued to teach on a half-time basis. The record establishes that 
the District had a legitimate business justification for cutting back 
on Kitzs's contract percentage. 

Based upon the above Supplemental Findings of Fact, the Commission 
makes and enter's the .followi.ng 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The District has failed to comply with the term of the original 
order herein by refusing to tetider Gail Andersen an 80% teaching contract 
for any of the years in question. 

2. The District has failed to comply with the terms of the original 
order herein by refusing to tender' Eleonore Richards a 60% teaching con- 
tract for the 1974-1975 school ye&r. 

3. The District has failed to comply with thr terms of the original 
order herein bv refnsins to tender Alice Early a 70% tsachim contract for 
the 1974-1975 School year. 

of 

4. The District has not failed to comply with the terms of the 
original order hetiein by refusing to tend& Margaret Kitze a 751 teach- 
ing contract during 

Law, 
Based upon the above Suppleniental Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
the Commission makea and miters the following 

any of the years herein. - 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Joint School District No. 1, City of River Falls, 
et. al., its officers and agents, shall immediately: 

1. Cease and desist from refusing to tender Gail Anderson 
an 80% teaching contract. 

2. Take the 'following affirmative action which the Commission 
finder will effectuate the policies of the Wisconsin Eraploy- 
ment Relations Act: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Immediately offer to Gail Andersen an 80% teaching 
contract. 

Pay to Gail Andersen the amount of money that she 
would have received had the District offered to 
hert: an 80% teaching contract for the 1974-1975 
school year up to and including the '1978-1979 school 
year. Said am totals .$18,402.66. 

Pay to Eleonore 'Richards the amount of money that 
ahe would have received had the District offered 
to her a 60% teaching contract for the 1974-1975 
school year. Said sum totals $6,614.58. 

Pay to Alice Early the amount of money that she 
would have redeived had the District offered to 
her a 70% teaching contract for the 1974-1975 
school year. Said sum totals $1,716.75. 
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3. Notify the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, in 
writing, within twenty (201 days following the date of this 
OrUer as to what steps have be&i taked to oomply herewith. 

Given under our hands and seal at the ' 
City of Madicaon, Wisconsin this 17th 
day of January, 1979. 

T RELATIONS COMMISSION 
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; RIVER FALLS JT. SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, II, 12754-D 

MEMORANDUM ACCCMPANYING SUPPLEMBNTAL FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDRR FOLLWING HEARING ON COMPLIAWCR 

The Association contends that the 'Dfstrict has failed to comply 
with the Commission~s remedial Order regarding teachers Andersen, 
Richards, Early and Ritske. 2/ More particularly, the Association 
assert8 that the District improperly refused to tender Andersen an 
80% teaching contract , as ,it was required to do under the Commission's 
original order. It therefore asks for the monetary dffferexice between 
Anderson's 50% teaching contract and the ‘rum she 'would have 'received 
had she been offered an 80% teaching contract. Since Andersen has 
continued to work for the 'District on a 50% basis up to the 'time of 
the hearing, the Association asks for such backpay from the 'time of 
the 1974-1975 school year up to the present. As to Richards, the As- 
sociation's backpay claim is linited to the '1974-1975 school year. 
Since Richards did not work that school year, the Association is re- 
questing the monetary sum that Richards would have earned had she 
besn tendered a 60% contract for that year. With respect to Early, 
the Association asserts that she should have been awarded a 100% con- 
tract in 1974-1975 on the ground that she was teaching a full comple- 
ment of students. The Association also asserts that the District im- 
properly reduced Ritze's teaching contract from 75% to 50% and that, 
therefore, the District is obligated to pay Ritze the monetary dif- 
ference between a 75% and a 50% contract from the time of the '1974- 
1975 school year up to the 'presetit. 

The District, on the other hand, asserts that it has complied 
with the Commission's earlier order in all respedts. As to Andersen 
and Richards, the District contends that in fact they were never offered 
80% and 60% teaching contracts for the 1974-1975 school year and that, 
as a result, the 'District was netiur obligated to offer them said con-' 
tract peticeritages for that year. In this conne&ion, the 'District 
asserts that part-time work based on these percexitages was not avail- 
able since the District had decided to create 'one full-time and one 
half-time position for the 1974-1975 school year. As to Early and 
Ritze, the District maintains that the 'original order did not mandate 
a specific contract percentage ‘for them and that the 'District 8ubre- 
quently had legitimate busfnes's reason for not offering Early a 100% 
contract in 1974-1975 and that said business reasons also justified 
its failure to award Kitze 'a 75% contract from 1974 to the predent. 
The District also argues that the Consnission"s order' was limited to 
the 1974-1975 school year and that it had no effeat on Complainants 
for the years subsequent thereto. 

With respect to this last point, the Commission finds that the 
entry of its original order herein clearly contemplated restoration 
of the status gyro antb 'which would have continued to eliist, but for 
the Disca unlsl discriminatory conduct. Accordingly, tha 'Dis- 
trict was required to take .the .affirmative action noted in the .order 
so as to reetore the 'status guo ante: There 'is nothing in said order, 
however, which states that its ==a1 provisions are limited only 
to the 1974-1975 school year. Indeed, since Examher SchurkeVs deci- 
sion was dated April 23, 1975, at a time when the 1974-1975 school 
year was almost oospleted, it should be clear to all that the remedial 

2/ The Association at the hearing stated that the District does not owe 
part-time teacher Beth Hawkins any backpay and that her status is 
not in issue. As a result, and bebause the record shows that Haw- 
kins is not entitled to any backpay, the Commission has not ad- 
dressed itself to the 'status of Hawkins. 
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action ordered therein would not nsceasarily be limited to the almost 
compleked 1974-1975 school year. Accorafngly, the District was re- 
quired to restore the status q\lo ante and to continue it in effect 
until 8uch time as leg-o, no&scriminatory business conaidera- 
tions dictated otherwise.' 

In fact, therecord herein discloses that some such business cansidera- 
tions warrant& 8oms of the District's subssqusnt action8. A8 a result, the 
Comni88ion, for the reasons notsd bslow, has concluded that such actions 
ars proper. On the 'other hand, the redord alao discloses that the District 
has not complied with other parts of the original remedial order, thereby 
perpetuating the discrimination it initially levied against said teacher8 
in the 1973-1974 school year. Since 'the Diutrict had been under a con- 
tinuing duty to restore 'the btatus ql~) ante by taking certain affirmative 
a&ion to remedy said discrimxon, itemfore 'follow8 that the Dis- 
tricot has continued to discrilainate against its exiployes if remsdial 
such action has not been taken. 

Turning now to ths 'specific8 herein, th8 District acknowledges 
that it has not offered Andersen an 80% teaching contract, despite the 
fact that it was ordered to do 80 in Examiner Schurke's original arder. 
As a defense,’ the Diatriat ,asserts in its brief that there, is “abso- 
lutely no evidence before 'the Commission that a firm dedision wa8 ever 
made by ths 'School District to award Gail Andersen an 80% eontract 
for 1974-1975." 

This contention is without merit. Thus, in hi8 accompanying memo- 
randum, Examiner Schurko 'found that "supervisory personnel' of the School 
District took aotion to arrange With Andeksen, and place 'her in the 
proposed 8chedule 'for an increlse of her' contract to 8QI." Going on, 
Examiner Schurke also found that "The 'tiring of a full-time teacher 
to replace her is vietied msrely as the vehicle by which the pretextual 
discharge 'was to be 'aacomplfshed." To rectify 8aid discriminatory 
conduct, the Examiner ordered the 'District to immsdiately offer Ander8ea 
an 80% tsaching contract, and to make her "whole 'for any lass of benefits 
or pay she may have 'suffersd by r&son of the discrimination against her." 
Thereafter, the Commission on March 26, 1976 issued an "Order Affirming 
Examinei's ,Findings of Fact, Concluskons of Law and Order", wherein 
it adopted Examiner Schurke"~ Order in its ,entirety, including that 
part of Examiner Schurke"8 order which ordered immediate reinstatement 
of Andersen to an 80% teaching contract. Thefedftab, Judge Bartholomew 
of the Circuit Court of Pierce County on January 3, 1978, fasued an 
"Order and Judmnt" wherein he 'held that the Ccnumission~s Finding8 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law wetie correct and that said matter wae 
thereby confirmed. Judge BartholomM went on to add that the mattsr 
should be 

“remanded to the 'commission for the purpose of reviewing its 
order as to ths individuals involved as to their employment 
followinq the hedrinq, and to make amendments thereto if neces- 
sary to effectuate the purposes of the Municipal Employment 
Relation8 Act. . . .” (emphasis supplied.) 

Judge Bartholometi also added that, but for any such possible matter8 
pertaining to the remand, the "present order and judgment of the aourt 
to otherwise be de&aed final." By virtue of the underlined phrase 
noted above, it is clear that the instant remand was to be limited 
solely to post-hearing facts, and that all other respeats of the Com- 
mission's order were affirmed in their entirety, including the Exa- 
miner Shurke's conclusion that the 'District had initially offered 
Anderson an 80% teaching contract and hXs concomitant order that 
Andersen be offered an 80% teaching position. That that was so is 
reflected by Judge Bartholomew's accompanying "Memorandum Opinion" 
wherein he noted that: 
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"the record 
well as his 
order." 

supports the 'inference8 drawn by the examiner, as 
findings of fact, conclusions of law and resulting 

In light of the above; it is therefore clear that Examiner Schurke's 
order was affirmed by both the Commission and the Court. As a result, 
the District ia now precluded from relitigating facts which occurred 
before the original hearing, as the -Examiner% findings with respect 
to said facts are 'res 

-e* 
There is no m&it, therefore, to the 

District's current pos on t at the District never intended to offer 
Andersen an 80% contract for the 1974-1975 school year, as Examiner 
Schurke has already decided that issue 'adversely to the 'District. 3J 

It follows, then, that the 'District has continued to refuse to 
abide by Examiner Schurke's original order: which ordered her reinstated 
to an 80% teaching position. The District has therefore 'refused to 
erase the original discrimination levied against Anderson, as it has 
refused to undertake the affirmative action required, i.e., to offer 
her an 80% contract. The results of said discrimination are therefore 
still present up to the 'tims of the linstant hearing. 

As a result, the Dfstrict is required to make Andsrsen whole by 
paying to heir the 'difference between what she 'Would have earned under 
an 80% teaching contract and the ‘amount which she in fact redeived 
under her 50% teaching contract. Since 'the District has not yet eradi- 
cated the effects of its original discriminatory action against Andersen 
up to ths time of the compliance hearing, the District owes Andersen 
backpay for each of the pars since khe :1974-1975 school year that 
it has deprived her of an 80% teaching contract. As noted in the at- 
tached order, said sum, up to and including the '1978-1979 school year, 
totals $18,402.66. If the District fails to offer Andersen such an 
80% teaching contract during thb 1978-1979 school year, the Dfstriat 
shall bs under a continuing obligation to offer said contract until 
such time that it does so. As a result, ths .$18,402.66 backpay figure 
will bs adjusted upwards ,in the future if an 80% teaching contract 
is not offered during the present school year. 

In so finding, the Coaunission is 'aware of the :fact that the Dis- 
trict at sosts future 'point may legitimately conclude that thers 'is 
no 80% teaching position for Andetissti. Accordingly, nothing herein 
should be construed to mean that the 'District must keep Andersen under 
such a contract in perpetuity. To the contrary, our findings hmfein 
are predicated only upon the faot that the District has not yeti remedied 
the unlawful discrimination it levied against Andersen for the '1974- 

2/ . At the instant hearing , the Examiner ruled, pursuant to a timely 
objection, that the 'District was procluded from litigating the 
question of whether the 'District discriminated against Anderson 
and Richards by refusing to offer' them the '80 and 60%'aentracts 
previously promised to them , as suah matters had already been 
decided. The 'Examiner made ‘clear, howevsr, that the District 
was not precluded from introducing general background evidetice 
regarding said matters, provided that said etiderice did not go 
to the question of whether the District originally discriminated 
against Andersen. (Transcript V.1, P. 82.) Thereafter, the 
District made an offer of proof which was limited in asserting 
that the District's refusal to offer Andsrsen an 80% contract 
was not based on anti-union considerations. (Transcript V.1, 
p. 87, 88.) 
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1975 and subsequent years. Onto the District fully remedies 8aid dis- 
crimination by awarding Andsrsen full backpay and an 80% tsaching con- 
tract, as was originally ordered, legitimate businees, conditions may 
then dictato that such an 80% tadching position is no longer'needed. 

Turning to the issue of teacher' Richards, the 'District contends 
in ita brief that "there‘is no ovidsnce to support a conolusion that 
the School District had any firmplans ,to hirr Eleonore Richards as 
a 60% tedcher in 1974-1975" and .that 'Wchards was not the victim of 
discrimination." 

Again, this contsntion, like the one the District ha8 made with 
rsferoncs to Andehsn, is without msrit. Thus, Examiner Shurke noted 
in his Msmorandum that: 

"the eub8titution of a full-time Smploye for the part-time 
employea, particularly after detailed discussions were held 
with Richards and Anderseni conceding the .sharing of ths 
additional authorized half-tims position, is viewsd by the 
Examiner a8 a means to drive 'out one or both of the 'incum- 
bent part-tims teachers in furtherance of the School Dis- 
triot's ,established nMzivation to avoid bargaining con- 
cerning part-time employed." 

As a re8ult, Examiner Schurke 'found that Riaards was entitled to a 
60% contract, and ordered that Respondent offer such a contract to 
Richards. 

Thereafter, and a8 notsd abov@ , Examiner Schurksls ,ordoe, which 
expressly referred to the fact that Respondent had to tender Richards 
a 60% contract, was ,affirmed by the Comnii8sion and subsequently by 
Judge Bartholomew. In such circumstances; it is clear that the Court 
has affirmed Examiner Schurke's finding that Respondent's refusal to 
grant Richard8 a 60% teaching contract was based on anti-union dis- 
criminatory reasons in violation of Se&ion 111.70(3)~a)l and 3 of 
ths Municipal Employment Rs;lations Act. Since such issus is red 

iGiiFG#the instant forum' 
udicata Respondent is now precluded from litigating of that38 

Furthermore, as Respondent admittedly 
ha8 refused to offer Richard8 a 60% teaching contract for the 19740 
1975 year, Respondsnt thereby has failed to comply with the original 
order herein. y To rsdtify said unlawful refusal, Respondent is required 
to pay Richard8 the difference betwesn what she earned and what she would 
have earned in 1974-1975 had she been tendersd such a contract. As the 
record establishes that said differsnce amounts to $6,614,58, Respondent 
shall immediately pay to Richards that sum. Since the Association 
makes no claim for backpay to Richard8 after the 1974-1975 school year, 

It is immaterial that the District offered Richard8 a 100% con- 
tract for the 1974-1975 school year , as Examiner Shurke 'found 
that the District created ths'lOO% position in order to force 
either Anderssn or Richard8 to quit. Since RichardeB like Andsrsen, 
had family responsibilitier which prevent her from taking a full- 
tims position, and inasmuch as the bistrict oDa8 apparently aware 
of the fact when it created the full-time position, the Dis- 
trict's 8ubsequent offer of a 100% contract to Richards was an 
empty gssture, one which'it knsw would be rejec'ted. 
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and inasmuch as the record establishes that no 8uch backpay is war- 
ranted after that year, Respondent has no backpay liability following 
the 1974-1975 school year. 

Turning now to the status of Alice Early, Examiner Schurke noted 
in his memorandum that: 

"Alice Early had both a contract percentage and a class 
enrollment in 1973-1974 which wa8 lower than that associated 
with her position in 1972-1973. The Complainants ask for an 
order for a 758 contract for 1974-1975 based on a predicted 
increase 'in enrollment for the school year which began after 
the close of the hearing herein. The Examiner is reluctant 
to enter such an ordef becau8e 'of it8 speoulative nature.' No 
complaint is advanced concerning the 'level of Early's employ- 
ment for 1973-1974 or the reduction she had from the level in 
1972-1973, and it appears therefore that there exists or can 
be derived some mutually accep‘table formula for determination 
of Early's contract perc?entage 'in relation to her class enroll- 
mait. The accompanying Order dire&a reinstatement of Early 
to a level of employment consistent with her class enrollment 
during 1974-1975, as detcrr’mined by the formula previously 
applied to her exiployment." 

Accordingly, Examiner Schurke@'rs order provided that the Diutrictr 

"(21 Offer to Alice Barly and Margaret Kitze invnediate 
and full reincstatement to their former positions 
or position8 of such greater eontract percentage 
a8 is warranted by increases in enrollment in 
courses or programs involved in 8uch former po- 
sitions, without prejudice to their 8eniority, 
benefit8 or other rights and privileges previously 
enjoyed by them, and make 'them whole for uny loss 
of bnefitrr or pay they may have suffered by 
redson of the .discrimination against them." 

In its brief, the District correctly notes that "the Commission'8 
order did not ideritify a spocffic contract for Alice Early . . ." The 
reason for said omis8ion, however , rests on the 'fact that the then 
Superintendent Proercholdt in 1973 and 1974 did not clearly advise 
Early as to how muoh greater her contraat percentage nauld be ‘for the 
1974-1975 school ye&r. Thu8, according to Early's uncontradicted 
tertimony at the instant hearing , Proescholdt at a pre-hiring inter- 
view in 1973 told Early that "the following par, when there were more 
students, that the position would increase in relation to the increase 
in the enrollment". I/ Early went on to add that Proescholdt reiter- 
ated this fact to her in January, 1974. 6) In the original hearing 
before Examiner Schurke,. Early also testified that Proescholdt told 
her in January, 1974 that while it was very unlikely that she 'would 
not receive a full-time 'contract for the nekt school year, that, in 
his worda, "it might be a higher percentage because of the increased 
enro1lmeat.' 7J 

3/ Tran8cript V.1, p. 8. 

iv Transcript V.1, p. 18. 

v Tran8uript p. 133. 
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In such circumstances, it is clear that Early was told Mat her 
contract percentage for the 1974-1975 school year would be directly 
related to the student enrollment in her classes. It was for that 
reason that Examiner Schurke noted in his memorandum thato 

"The accompanying Order directs reinstatement of Early to a 
level of employment consistent with her class enrollment 
during 1974-1975, as detax%uined by the formulas previously 
applied to her employment." 

This statement by Examiner Schurke clearly reaognized that Early's 
contract percentage was related to "he,r class enrollment" and that 
said contract was to be determined by the 
to her employment". 

"formulas pretiiously applied 
The accompanying order therefore speagfied that 

the District offer Early reinstatement to her fonner position or pori- 
tion "of such greater contract percentage as is warranted by increases 
in enrollment. . . ." The order, then, merely carries out Proedcholdt's 
promise to Early that he? contract would increase if her enrollment 
increased. Since, however, Proescholdt did not know what said increased 
enrollment would be, he 'was unable to promise 'Early a specific contract 
pemcentage. 

As to Early's 1974-1975 student enrollment, the record shows that 
whereas there were five students enrolled in the 1973-1974 year, there 
were seven students enrolled in the ‘1974-1975 echool ye&r. 8J In the 
years following the 1974-1975 sahool year, Early served as a full- 
time teacher. 
eight students. 

In the '1975-1976 school year, for example,: Early taught 
For both the '1976-1977 and 1977-1978 school years, 

Early taught srrvon students. In such circumstances, it is readily 
apparent that because of the unique teaching situation encountered 
in teaching the edacably mentally retarded, an increase in student 
enrollment resulted in an increase in a teacher's contract percentage,' 
As a result, and pursuant to Superint-dent Proescholdt's statements 
to Early in 1973 and 1974 that increased student enrollment would result 
in a higher contract percentage, Early was therefore 'entitled to receive 
a higher contract percentage 'for the '1974-1975 school year. 9J 

As to the question of what said percentage should hava been, 
Proescholdt advised Early in January, 1974 that she would not recreive 
a full-time contract, even though her enrollment might increase in 
the following year. As a result, Early was not entitled to a full- 
time contract for the 1973-1974 school year , even though the number 
of students tshe taught that year, seven, was the mme number as she : 
ultimately taught as a full-time teacher in other years. In such cir- 
clmwtanaes , the Comnaission concludes. that Early should have been offered 
a 70% contract for the 1974-1975 school year, as such percsritage rek 
f leated Proescholdt's promise 'that Early's contract would be 'raised 
in proportion to the increase between Early's 1973-1974 enrollment 
and the enrollment in the .following year. 

Early ir therefore entitled to receive the monetary difference 
between a 50% versus a 70% teaching contract for the 1974-11975 school 

v While it is true that only four students actually attended Early's 
classes for that year, it is also true that five students were 
actually enrolled. Since Examineruurke “8 Order speaif ied that 
Early's contract was to be based upon "her class enrollment", it 
is the increase in said enrollment, rather than actual students 
who attended classes, which is dispositive of Early's contract 
percentage. 

. 

iv In this connection, it should be noted that the District failed 
to offer any legitimate business considetiation as to why Proescholdt's 
promise of an increased teaching contract was not aarried out. 
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j year. The raoord rhows that Early rweived $4,333.00 in 1974-1975, 

and that she 'would have rodrived $8,665.00 as a full-time 'taaohar for 
that yaar. Since 70% of $8,665.00 is $6.065.50, Early wss l ntitlad 
to raaeive $6,065.50 for thm 1974-1975 school year. Howavcbf, as Early 
raceived only $4,330.00 that yadr , sha is antitlad to tha '.diffarmm 
betwaan $6,065.00, which she should hava eeirnad, snd $4,330.00, whiczh 
she did asrn# tha differanoa of which 'is $1,735.00. Since Early was 
paid an additional $100 to suparvise 'students that year, ssid sum must 
ba subtracted from tha -$1,735.00, which lasvas $1,635.00. In addition, 
Early is antitlad to recaiva ratiremant befits of $81.75, whiuh rapra: 
sents the 5% ratirasiant bariafits on tha'$l,635.00 figum. Thus, the 
tots1 ba&pay which the District owas Early for the 1974-1975 school 
yaar is $1,716.75. 

Iaft, than, is Msrgarat Kitsi. As to hax, Examinar Schurka notad 
in his mawrandum thatr 

"Msrosrat Kitza 'had rtiaived some indication that hoe 
contract puerantaga might bs raducad bacaasa~ of raduclrad ariroll- 
mants, snd than later kaaaived indications ,thst her' oontract 
parcazitsga for sn aqua1 number of classaa might be 'raducsd by 
raschaduling all of haf classad into tha ‘afteknoons. Othar 
avidanca 'in tha radord indicratas: that part-time taachats waka 
not providad with paid prapsration tima 'and othar tima batiafits 
msda available 'to full-time 'tadchais,~ snd tha Bcsminar' concludad 
that the 'numbax of hours taught, ragardlass of their sohaduling, 
is tha 'partinant factor for datarminfng her contract percantsga. 
Since Kitsa has .appsrantly alrasdy baen rainstatad, the 'affedt 
of tha accompanying C&Bar, if snyr odll ba to adjust bar compen- 
sation for 1974-1975 consista& with tha formula appliad to har 
amployment during bar prior yatirs of employmant with tha School 
Distriat." 

Examiner Schurke 'therafora ordatid that the Di8trict offer Kitza rain- 
ststemant to her formar position or position of "such greater contract 
parcantaga as is warrantad." 

In its brief, the 'Dietriot arguas thst Kitza's 50% taa'ahing con- 
tract was warranted for the l974-i975 school year and all subsaquant 
yaars tharedftar. 

The Commission finds merit in the Distriat's position. Thus, 
during the 1973-1974 school yadr, Kitza wss employed undar a 75% teach- 
ing aontract. In tha Fall of' 1973, Principal Orant Hsnson discovarad 
that although Kitza was listed as ,tadching tan modulas par day on the 
schedule,' she in fact was only taaching eight modulas par day. Hanson 
also then learnad thst Kitze 'was radaivipg rame pratiaration snd aonfer-' 
anca tima than was warrantad. A~cUdingly , Hamon racommen dad that 
Kitze's praparation and confaranca 'tima be reduced and that she be 
given n 50% tadching contract for the 1974-1975 school year, and that 
was done. In racommanding said reduction, Hanson aredibly tastified 
at the instant hearing thdt his racommendation was not based on any 
of Kitze's union activities, as ha #as totally unaware of them at that 
time, but rathar, baaause Kitze Was radoiving an inordinata smount 
of preparation time and badause her prior schedule did not roflact 
the actual hours that she 'taught. Subsaquant to the 1974-1975 school 
year, Kitza continuad to teach undar a 50% contract up to tha 'time 
of the instant hearing. Throughout those years Kitza taught one half 
the number of hours tsught by a full-time 'teacher. 

In such aircumstancas, tha Commission finds that the District 
had a legitimata business justification for cutting back on Kitza's 
tedching contract for tha 1974-1975 school year snd all subsequent 
years therato, as the radord establishas thdt Kitze's reduced contract 
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pucrntage was not based on anti-union discriminatory considerations. 
Accordingly, and wince Examinex Schurke did not find that Kitze's pro- 
posed reduction in hours was based on anti-union considerations, and 
since Examiner Schurke @mc.ifically found that Kitzo's contra& rhoald 
be baaed upon "the number of hours taught,- regardles‘s of thefr scheduling 

*, the Conmission concludes' that the District has not failed to 
io&iy with Examfner' Schurke's order when it cut back Kitze's contract 
percentage to reflect the numbef of hours that r&e actually taught. 
As a rorult, the Aesac%ation@s claim to thaw 'contrary must be rej'eclmd. 

Dated at Madison, Wieconsin this 17th day of January, 1979. 

NT RELATIOWS COIYMISSIOW 

Q-5& w 
n Torosfan. Conmnl~a~oner 

&. if. J&h& 
Marshall L. Cratz, ConmissioneY 
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